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Revolt in Russia Kindled
By Strikes and Food Riots

Populace Convinced That Czar's Advisers Were Traitors
To Nation.Hunger Pinched Thousands.Plot
For Separate Peace Was Suspected
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In Duma's Army
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Pro-German Bureaucrats
Caught in Their Own Trap

ADVERTISEMENT

Soldiers, Priests
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French Revolution.
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the lack of food. In this sense, the
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inces in top boots and blousen mingling
with well groomed und frock-coated

representative«.
At the front gates the troop« began
to assemble. They xvcre without arms.
They were revolting rsgimeuts. One
body, in marching order, entered the
side gate and halted before the en¬
trance. A Durna member spoke from
the steps, explaining the attitude of
that body and assuring the regiments
that the Durna was with them.
Army of Civilian Soldiers
Auto trucks, packed witn men, «o'.
«hers and civilian«, with and without
arms, rolled up tile circular drive an«.
stopped before the door while some
occupant delivered a lurid oration, and
then went on. cheere«! by the crowds.
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